
6. Isotope Research Materials 

For 17 years the preparation of special chemical and physical forms of separated, 
high-purity isotopes has been the province of the Isotope Research Materials 
Laboratory (IRML). Research samples using nearly all stable isotopes and many 
radioisotopes (especially the actinide elements) have been made to customer 
specifications in support of ERDA research programs throughout the United States 
and in foreign countries. In addition to satisfying isotope research material 
requirements for ERDA programs, IRML provides an international service of.sample 
preparation supplying over 100 universities and commercial firms in more than 30 
countries with samples unavailable from commercial sources. During the past year 
nearly 5000 samples were prepared for the international scientific community. 
Distribution of prepared samples and allocation of services is required by ERDA to be-
on a full cost recovery basis, and therefore IRML has an integral sales function with 
associated inventory and revenue accounting operations. The research and 
development activities arc funded programmatically through the ERDA Division of 
Physical Research and Division of Waste Management, whereas the remainder of 
operating support accrues directly from sales of materials and services. 

Technical functions of IRML can be categorized generally into materials research 
and development, separation systems for tritium from waste effluents, inorganic 
chemical conversions, preparation of special physical material forms, radioisotope 
source preparations, purifications, single-crystal and epitaxial growth studies, and 
development of analytical techniques (usually nondestructive methods) compatible 
with characterization of thin film samples. From inception. IRML has prepared 
particle accelerator targets utilizing technologies of physical vapor deposition, 
chemical vapor deposition, mechanical rolling of metals, distillation of metals, metal 
reductions, arc melting, levitation melting, sintering, and myriad other metallurgical 
and chemical processes to produce unique isotope-containing samples. In all 
operations, specific efforts to improve purity and conserve isotope resources isofvital 
importance since the monetary value of isotopes consumed during a sample 
preparation may be many times the cost of assigned manpower and ancillary expense. 

Use of stable isotopes in research and development activities related to the 
physical sciences is well documented, especially in areas of nuclear structure studies, 
diagnostics of neutron spectra in reactor regimes, chemistry, metallurgy, and solid 
state physics. Because of present-day interest in high-energy physics research, new 
technologies have been required to transform large (multigram) quantities of separated 
isotopes into thick, large-area target samples, whereas developmental efforts in earlier 
years were concentrated on preparing ultrathin self-supported films suitable for Van de 

. Graaff accelerator experimentation. 
Procedures developed for handling stable isotope materials are usually equally 

applicable to radioisotope sample and source preparation. Adaptation of preparative 
methods to radioisotopes generally implies modification for remote operations (hot-
cell enclosure of processing equipment) or at least glove-box operations required for 
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personnel protection. Almost all of the above-noted operations have been adapted for 
radioisotope processing. 

The unique technical capabilities developed for isotope sample preparations have 
been frequently applied to the performance of activities not directly related to 
materials, but rather to the development of technology in support of programs such as 
waste management, NASA space research, a variety of classified ERDA programs, 
reactor dosimetry, and preparation of reaction rate standards. During this past year a 
new program was begun in which measurements of the separation factor for hydrogen 
and deuterium were made in an aqueous electrolytic system for the purpose of 
developing an extended process to remove tritium from reactor or fuel reprocessing 
plant effluents. Technologies developed for thin film preparations in 1RMI. are 
directly applicable to development programs in solar cell technology, preparation of 
laser reflection surfaces, optics, and microcircuitry. 

This past year has been eventful in terms of recognition for the research and 
development activities within IK ML. Two patents concerning ccramic reactor 
dosimetry materials preparation and a method of preparing high thermal conductivity 
uranium isotope targets for production of *"'Pu and :'7Pu isotopes at ORIC were 
awarded. Based on our work in neutron dosimetry materials, we were awarded the 
Industrial Research-100 citation, which was received by II. Postma in Chicago. For 
successful participation in the Apollo-Soyuz space experimentation program, the 
Johnson Space Center (NASA) awarded citations of achievement to H. L. Adair of 
IRML, R. E. Reed of Research Materials, and W. Uclhoff of Kernforschungsanlage. 
Jiilich, West Germany. Finally, winner of the best technical paper submitted to the 

\ /.- American Nuclear Society in 1976 was awarded to E. Beahm (Chemical Technology 
Division, ORNL) and C. C. Culpepper (IRML). 

SEPARATION OF TRITIUM FROM 
AQUEOUS EFFLUENTS BY 
BIPOLAR ELECTROLYSIS 

D. W. Ramey 
P. R. Kuchn 

T. C. Quinby 
S. D. Nelson 

A new program instituted in the interim period is 
aimed at the separation of tritium from waste efflu-
ents, especially aqueous wastes and light- or heavy-
water reactor coolants. The basic process involves 
both electrolysis and recombination of hydrogen and 
oxygen on a "bipolar" electrode (or series of such 
electrodes) without the evolution of hydrogen or 
oxygen in the gas phase. Figure 6.1 illustrates the 
gross chcmical reactions occurring at the various 
electrode surfaces; the bipolarelectrode iselectrically 
disjoint from the cathode and anode at which true 
electrolysis with evolution of gases occurs. Using the 
bipolar clectrodc conccpt, a single such electrode 
placed between the reference electrolysis electrodes 
essentially divides the entire cell into two equivalent 
cclls. Addition of more bipolar electrodes would 
further subdivide the one cell into n + I subcells, 
where n is the number of bipolar electrodes. 

Isotope separation occurs in this process primarily 
by mass transfer mechanisms and by electrolytic 

reduction (oxidation) processes that tend to favor the 
migration of the lighter isotope toward the cathode. 
Thus, tritium is concentrated in the aqueous phase 
and tends to remain stationary; electrolyte must be 
flowed toward the anode to effect a cascadcd separa-
tion system. 

To date, only cells containing a single bipolar elec-
trode have been studied. However, the isotope sepa-
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Fig. 6.1. Reactions occurring at the various electrode surfaces in 
the hydrogen isotope separations cell. 
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ration measurements for hydrogen-deuterium have 
been quite remarkable. By definition the separation 
factor, OHI), for,hydrogen from deuterium may becal-
eulatcd according to the relation 

aim = 0 ( 1 -*) ] / [* ( ! - ) ' ) ] , 

where y = mole fraction of Hj in the gas evolving from 
the cathodc, and x - mole fraction of H2 in the 
aqueous phase of the anode chamber. Based on the 
above definition, values of ami between 4 and 15.5 
have been measured, the value being dependent upon 
the composition and physical form of the bipolar 
clectrodc, hydrogen overpotential, and electrolyte 
temperature. 

Many different bipolar clcctrode configurations 
and compositions have been experimentally evalu-
ated with the parameters of structural strength, leak 
tightness, resistance to erosion, electrical conduc-
tivity, permeability to hydrogen, and many other 
minor factors being considered. Electrodes formed 
from mixtures of charcoal, polyethylene, and plati-
num were initially tested and found to be prone to 
severe erosion. The H-D .separation factor of these 
charcoal composite electrodes was found to be eight 
or less. Studies with this type of bipolar electrode 
wercdiscontinucd,andclcctrodcsformed from rolled 
Pd-25% Ag were substituted. Thin membranes of 
this alloy have been evaluated with outstanding re-
sults: aim = 12 to 15.5 and current density equals 
about 60 mA/ cm2. These data were measured using a 
single bipolar electrode. Although the cost of palla-
dium-silver alloy electrodes would be more than 
carbon composite types, the fact that leak-free foils 
with a thickness of less thanorequal to0.025mmcan 
be produced over large areas would result in insignifi-
cant increase to the overall cost of the process, espe-
cially when considering that separation and through-
put are enhanced by a factor of 2 or more. Other 
palladium alloys are being evaluated presently. 

The most recent, but incomplete, measurements of 
AHT (separation factor for hydrogen from tritium) 
indicate a value of about 24 for a single cell contain-
ing a 0.025-mm-thick Pd-25% Ag bipolar electrode. 
These hydrogen-tritium data were taken at less-than-
optimum conditions, and a further increase in the 
separation factor is expected with improved tempera-
ture and hydrogen overpotential control. Work is in 
progress to measure and . optimize this separation 
factor as a function of temperature and hydrogen 
overpotential; 

STABLE ISOTOPE TARGETS A N D 
RESEARCH MATERIALS 

K. B. Campbell B. F. Early 
W. B. Grisham P. R. Kuehn 

During the fiscal year nearly 2000 specimens of 
stable isotopes were prepared according to customer 
specifications, Many of these specimens were accel-
erator or neutron targets, but about one-third were 
bulk samples, wires, or other physical forms needed 
for non-nuclear research. Most frequently, the 
chemical form of the isotopes requested was the 
element, which therefore required a conversion of the 
inventoried compound form (oxide, carbonate, 
chloride, or nitrate) to the element. An estimated 500 
chemical conversions were performed to meet this 
requirement. 

In past years accelerator targets were generally of 
the thin film type: 10-1000 fjtg of nuclide per cm2 

mounted on an appropriate metal frame so as to have 
an area of about 2 cm2 with no substrate (support). 
For the past three years the trend to thick targets 
(mg/ cm2) has increased. For example, a metal target 
(dimensions, 2 cm X 3 cm with 100 mg of 4"Ca per 
cm2) was prepared containing isotopic material 
valued at 527,600. Another interesting sample was a 
"saddle" of 5lTi of0.75-cm height and inner and outer 
radii of 0.40 cm and 0.69 cm respectively; this sample 
was vacuum-brazed to a water-cooled coppersupport 
and will be employed as a MITi ion source in the Super 
Hylac at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL). 

An unusually large number of separated lithium 
isotope targets, or neutron filters, were prepared. 
Most of these metal samples were in the shape of 
planar disks or hollow cylinders. A special inert gas 
glove box facility has been constructed for the pur-
pose of working lithium metal and contains equip-
ment for melting, casting, rolling, and cutting. Many 
samples were formed and inserted in plastic shells for 
protection against oxidation; these enclosed forms 
were used as shields surrounding sodium iodide 
scintillation counters. In the same inert atmosphere 
facility, 30-cm-sq targets of lithium and sodium 
metals were prepared and encapsulated in thin 
aluminum; these specimens contained several kilo-
grams of metal. Potassium metal has also been fabri-
cated into large volume samples. This new facility is 
unique at ORNL for handling large quantities of 
highly reactive alkali metals and has added a new 
dimension in the capability of the Isotope Research 
Materials Laboratory (IRML). 
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As is always the case, rolled metal foils are the 
largest category of stable isotope samples produced 
for the nuclear research community; about 1200 such 
foils were prepared during the year. Rolled foils 
exhibit maximum strength and nearly theoretical 
density and as such are most suitable for use as self-
supporting accelerator or neutron targets. During 
this year the lower limit of thickness has been ex-
tended for many metals; now rare earth foils of 500 
Hg/cm2 can be prepared, and magnesium has been 
rolled to 300 /ig/cm2 . 

Finally, the addition of hot pressing capability has 
permitted preparation of thick refractory metal 
isotope samples. For example, all ruthenium metal 
isotopes were formed into square waferscontaining5 
to 20 g of metal over an area of 2.6 cm2. Pressing of 
hydrogen-reduced ruthenium powder in ATJ graph-
ite dies at 5000 psig and 1000°C resulted in compacts 
of excellent mechanical strength and about 92% 
theoretical density. Although some graphite adhered 
to the metal surfaces, this could be removed by air 
oxidation in a furnace followed by hydrogen reduc-
tion. Surfaces remained planar and smooth during 
this treatment. The hot press also provides a unique 
method of bonding rolled metal foils to dissimilar 
metal substrates by diffusing the metals at the inter-
face under conditions of high temperature and pres-
sure. The bond thickness is controlled by time and 
temperature, and the bond has proven superbly 
capablc of withstanding 1000° C temperature differ-
entials without failure (depending upon the metals 
used). 

RADIOISOTOPE TARGETS AND 
RESEARCH MATERIALS 

H. L. Adair B. L. Byrum W. B. Grisham 
C. Culpepper J. M. Dailey J. Lovegrove 

Without question, heavy-element specimen prep-
aration and research involving the physical proper-
ties of the actinides has been the most significant 
activity of the IRML program for the year. Only a 
few highlights can be presented here. Throughout the 
period hundreds of vapor-deposited fission foils have 
been prepared, and the program is expected to con-
tinue for another two or three years. Fission foils are 
thin deposits of an actinide oxide on titanium or 
aluminum substrates of 1 to 2 mg/cm2 (both sides); 
these pieces are then stacked in parallel fashion in a 
container for the purpose of measuring fission events 
induced during bombardment by high-energy pho-
tons, electrons, positrons, or neutrons. Provided the 
quantity of actinide nuclei is well known, reaction 

rates can be accurately measured and resonances 
determined. Deposits (5 to 10 cm in diameter) of the 
various actinidc isotopes have been produced with 
nuclide content known within an error of ±1.5%. 
Dircct weight measurements and low geometry 
counting arc used to define the deposit composition 
accurately. 

Rolling of thorium and uranium metals has been a 
major part of the program this year. Four hundred 
foils (10 cm X 10 cm) of high-purity : , 2Th were pro-
duced in various thicknesses from 20 mg/cm2 to 
100 mg/cm2 . Similarly, precision rolling of uranium 
was developed to produce foils of 2.5 cm X 7.5 cm 
having a thickness of 500 mg/cm2 ± 5 mg/cm2. This 
latter development has resulted in a request to roll 
40 kg of 23:1 U to a similar thickness but in a planar size 
of 5 cm X 15 cm. This work will be completed within 
FY 1977. As much as 600 kg of uranium may be 
processed by IRML technology in the following 
year. 

Extensive research and development has been 
applied to the possible purification of plutoniumand 
americium metals containing myriad elemental 
impurities such as other actinides and light-element 
contaminants. Of coursc, such purification can be 
accomplished by ion exchange or other wet chemical 
methods, but in this case dircct high-temperature 
metal distillations were investigated to fractionate the 
components. If the starting sample is a mixture of 
oxides, then the reduction-distillation method, with 
thorium metal as the reductant, can be used to con-
vert the components to metaland fractionate accord-
ing to relative vapor pressures. For metal mixtures, 
immediate fractionation by vaporization is possible. 
However, in both cases crucible compatibility was 
found to be the major problem, especially where 
molten plutonium was present. It was determined 
after many distillations that (l)reduction-distillation 
could be performed from tantalum carbide crucibles 
in most cases if temperatures remained less than 
1800°C and (2) yttria crucibles were compatible for 
direct metal distillations where molten, boiling 
plutonium was present. All such distillations are 
carried out in high vacuum, and heating is accom-
plished by radio-frequency (450 kHz) induction. In 
all cases high vapor pressure impurities are collected 
and discarded before distillation of the desired com-
ponents) is performed. Components having vapor 
pressure less than that of the desired metal(s) remain 
in the distillation crucible. By this means it is feasible 
to purify and to separate nearly quantitatively 
americium, plutonium, and curium metals, with 
decontamination factors for most other impurities , 
being about 500 to 10,000 per distillation. Multiple 
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distillation of the desired components can rcducc 
impurity levels to negligible concentrations. This 
work is expected to continue for another year or 
more. 

PREPARATION OF AN "'Am 
METALLURGICAL SPECIMEN 

II. I.. Adair 
C. A. Culpepper 

W. H. Grisham 
T. C. Quinby 

("or use in measuring the physical metallurgical 
properties of americium metal in its purest state, the 
reduction-distillation process was selected to prepare 
metal according to the chemical reaction 

AmO: + Th • ThO: Am f 

Experience with alkaline earth metals, rare earth 
metals^ and other actinide metals produced by this 
method indicates that extraordinarily pure metal 
results, usually less than or about 150,ppm total 
impurity content including oxygen, nitrogen, and 

carbon. Using a pelleti/.ed mixture of AmO; and 
thorium metal (20% excess), the reaction is induced 
by heating in a tantalum vessel constricted at the 
upper end to generate a "pencil" of metal vapor upon 
distillation. Condensation of the metal vapor in a 
thin, quartz hemispherical collector results in an 
easily removable "hat" that contains little or no 
silica. 

For the metallurgical specimen, 25-g quantities of 
AmOvwcre rcacted and distilled until a total of 165 g 
of metal was accumulated. This quantity represented 
an efficiency of reduction-collection of 88%. The 
entire I65-g quantity was then consolidated by arc 
melting and cast into a right cylinder of 1.75 cm 
diam X 2.30 cm length. Machining of the crude cast-
ing was performed in a high-purity argon atmo-
sphere; however, the minor contaminants "in the 
argon atmosphere were sufficient to cause the 
machincd cylinder to surface tarnish. Machining of 
thcamericium metal was considered no mo re difficult 
than machining brass. 

Notably, the final cylinder (Fig. 6.2) weighed 73.69 
g and had an approximate temperature of 350°C' 

PHOTO 3515-77 

. Pig. 6.2. Ameiicium-241 cylinder, weighing 73.69 g, as machined from arc-melted and drop-cast ingot. Sample temperature was 
estimated to be 350°C caused by radiation self-absorption. 
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caused by radiation heating (energy resulting from 
self-absorption of alpha and gamma radiation). A 
density based on weight and dimensional volume was 
calculated to be 13.29 g /cm 3 or 98% theoretical. 
Radiation measurements indicated a gamma field of 
65 R/hr perpendicular to the cylindrical surface and 
35 RI hr perpendicular to the end surfaces. All opera-
tions described above were performed in glove boxes 
using 30-ml lead-loaded gloves and modular shield-
ing. An argon atmosphere was mandatory at all 
times because of the reactivity of americium metal. 

To our knowledge this cylinder of americium metal 
represents the largest quantity of metal ever produced 
and certainly the only amcricium to have been cast 
and machined. 

REACTOR DOSIMETERS 

H. L. Adair J. M. Dai Icy B. L. By rum 
J. A. Setaro T. C. Quinby J. Lovcgrove 

By choosing nuclides whose neutron reaction 
product nuclei are gamma-ray emitters, the number 
of product nuclei generated during neutron bom-
bardment can be determined by direct radiation 
counting. Neutron reaction rate data and the number 
of detected gamma-emitting nuclei can be used to 
compute the number and energy of neutrons respon-
sible for transmutation or fission reactions. If such 
neutron spcctral data are determined at many points 
in a reactor core or reflector region, then a three-
dimensional ncutronics mapping can be computed. 
For more than lour years, IRML has produced neu-
tron dosimeters needed for reactor neutron spectral 
mapping. Each dosimeter consists of a vanadium 
capsule of 1.2-mm OD and 0.7-mm ID of varying 
lengths (depending upon the contained nuclide, for 
example, UO;is contained in a6-mm-longcapsule, 
whereas " , sUO; is loaded intoa 10-mm-longcapsule). 
The small capsule size permits as many as 35 ma-
terials to be included in a "set" to monitor neutrons 
from thermal to 18-MeV energies. Most recently, the 
vanadium capsulc diameter has been reduced to 
0.9 mm with an internal bore of 0.6 mm to accom-
modate placing dosimeter sets in the fuel configura-
tions of the Fast-Flux Test Facility (FFTF). 

A complex and extensive quality assurance pro-
gram has been developed for materials characteriza-
tion, capsule fabrication, capsule weldrdosure, 
dosimeter nuclide content, and especially for analyti-
cal methods (±1%. 2a). With the advent of the 
0.9-mm-diam capsule, capsule identification coding 
has been studied extensively, because each capsule 

must be identifiable "in-cell" (with the aid ofa Kohl-
Morgan tclescope). and the identification marks 
must be legible without deformation of the capsule 
wall (0.17 mm thick) or overall capsulc length. Use of 
the binary dot code (imprinted by scribe impact) will 
necessarily be abandoned in favor of microlcttcrs on 
the solid capsulc base (printed by impact dies). 

During this year 680 m cach o f a 0.1 wt % CoO-
MgO and a 0.1 wt % Sc :-MgO were prepared by the 
urea precipitation process followed by extrusion and 
sintering to approximately 68% theoretical density. 
This quantity of cach material is specified so-thai an 
inventory of uniform material will be available for 
dosimetry for at least a ten-vear period. Similar dilu-
tions of :'"UO :. -"UO;. : i 7NpO;. :<"PuO:. Ni, Fe. Ag, 
and Au are in preparation or will be produced in the 
next year. Special furnaces and glove box facilities 
for this purpose have been constructed and installed. 
Nearly 1000 dosimeters were loaded, tested, and 
shipped during the year. 

Developments involving the general method of 
ceramic and cermet wire preparation were awarded a 
U.S. patent and won one of the Industrial Rcsearch-
100 awards for 1976. 

CERAMIC A N D CERMET DEVELOPMENT 

.' T. C. Quinby J. Oxcndine 

MgO Ceramic Dishes 

Analyses of uranium ores (for uranium content) or 
waste materials arc frequently made by optical fluo-
rescence measurements on fused starting material 
with NaF under UV irradiation. Each analysis re-
quires the use o f a dimpled platinum dish of [6-mm 
diam X 0.8-mm depth. Such a crucible costs ap-
proximately S18 per dish. Dishes for this purpose arc 
only used once and then must be discarded. Because 
of ceramics technology developed for reactor dosim-
etry materials, it was a natural extension to attempt 
fluoresccncc dish preparation from MgO, which has 
a low fluorescencc background (like platinum) and 
which could be formed in the "green" state (with 
binder) into the specified physical configuration. 
Using the urea precipitation method to obtain 
0.2-0.3-/IIT1 particle-size MgO, dishes were formed by 
pressing in a precision die. In,practice, if many thou-
sands of these sample dishes were needed, a rolled 
sheet of the "green" ceramic could be punched and 
formed simultaneously on an assembly line basis. 
Taking into consideration shrinkage on firing the 
green MgO, dishes were formed having an almost 
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identical dimension and thickness to that of the plati-
num dishes. As a practical consequence of this devel-
opment effort, it is estimated that fluorescence dishes 
costing approximately S0.05 each can be produepd as 
compared with theS18-caeh cost of platinum; tlius,a 
valuable, scarce national resource will be preserved. 
Personnel in analytical chemistry estimate an annua1 

market consumption of 500,000 dishes per year and 
an ORNL consumption of approximately 50,000. 

Catalysis for 3H-'H20 Exchange 

Mound Laboratories ai'e presently developing a 
countercurrcnt extraction process of ' l l ; from the gas 
phase u.sing liquid H:0. This program is designed to 
remove tritium from reactor or fucl-reproccssing 
effluents. Tritium would be concentrated preferen-
tially in I hc aqueous phase. However, exchange 
requires the use of a solid, hydrophobic catalyst to 
achieve a r m - 1 . 5 . Presently a platinum catalyst 
deposited chemically on AbOi sintered spheres, to-
gether with an organic hydrophobic agent, is being 
employed as the catalyst. Unfortunately, the proprie-
tary catalyst is degraded, and eventually the organic 
agent and piatinum leaches off the alumina support 
under the influence of radiation from tritium. At low 
tritium,concentration this organic degradation is not 
as significant as when the tritium becomes measur-
ably concentrated (about 10 ' mol fraction). It is the 
purpose of our work to develop.a long-life, nonde-
grudablc catalyst having physical form other than 
spherical and capablc of enhancing H-T exchange 
rates. 

Using MgO coprccipitatcd from molten urea with 
a volatilizable inorganic material, extrudablc ceramic 
material was produced that, with an appropriate 
binder, could be tormed into a wide variety of physi-
cal shapes: Raschig rings, saddles, spheres, wires, 
spirals, etc. Platinum or other suitable catalyst metals 
can be coprccipitatcd in the bulk catalyst or later 
introduced onto the sintered ceramic surfaces by a 
variety of methods. Surface area and structure of the 
catalyst can be controlled by inorganic additives that 
are volatilized in the sintering process. To date, a 
variety of these ceramic orcermet catalysts have been 
prepared and , tested against the activity of the 
"Mound" material. Using the rate of catalytic de-
composition of hydrogen peroxide at room tempera-
ture as a test of relative catalytic activity, ORNL 
catalysts have shown enhanced activity by factors of 
10 to 100. The most active catalyst prepared to date 
has platinum sputtered onto the formed MgO 
.ceramic; the platinum layer was on the surface only 
and was approximately 3000 A thick. No attempt has 

been made as yet to codeposit an inorganic hydro-
phobic agent, but preparations arc now in progress 
for this experiment. 

Ceramic, Cermet Bodies for Fission 
Product Waste Containment 

A new program was begun to investigate the 
efficacy of using ceramic or cermet technology to 
render insoluble and containable large quantities of 
stored fission wastes at Hanford, Savannah River, 
and other ERDA sites. Using a modified urea copre-
cipitation proccss (used in other ceramics processes 
already described) seemed to result in the solidifica-
tion of mock fission product mixtures into homo-
geneous small-size crystallites compactiblc by hot 
pressing. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
examination of hot-pressed compacts using copre-
cipitated oxides containing nickel, which were 
calcincd in hydrogen prior to compaction, indicates 
that the crystallites are encased in a continuous layer 
of nickel. Such nickel coating would render even 
more insoluble and unleachable fission products that 
arc compacted and sintered into a rock-like mass. No 
leach rate studies have been initiated as yet. 

FISSION-FRAGMENT-GENERATING 
TARGETS OF 235U02 

H. L. Adajr B. L. Byrum J. M. Dailcy 

Large area planar targets of 235UO: were requested 
by a commercial firm for the purpose of generating a 
uniform source of fission fragments during neutron 
bombardment. The finished targets were to have 
physical dimensions of 20 X 30 in.2 (508 X 762 mm2). 
Because the overall target dimensions were far in 
excess of our largest vacuum evaporation equipment, 
the appoach taken was to divide the targctarea in half 
(10X30 in.2) and reassemble the re: .'lantpiecesona 
support grid after preparation. In this case, however, 
the titanium substrate material was necessarily cut 
into 60° parallelograms so that the composite would 
have no linear discontinuities parallel to the 30-in.-
long side. One titanium parallelogram at a time was 
attached toafixtu re in the vacuum chambersuch that 
it could be rotated over the vapor source in a "Ferris 
wheel" configuration. Because an adherent coating 
was required, radiant heat lamps were directed at the 
rotating substrate; a substrate temperature of about 
350°C was routinely achieved during vapor deposi-
tion. 

Coating thickness uniformity of 1 m g / c m 2 ± 1% 
over the entire composite area (600 in.2) was required. 
Because of the width of the substrate, it was necessary 
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to simultaneously evaporate UOj from two parallel-
mounted. clectron-beam-heated vapor sources with 
effective evaporation rates being 99%equal on a rela-
tive basis. Careful calibration of evaporation rate and 
electron beam . nergy was required; precise location 
of each vapor source with reference to the tangent of 
the rotating substrate was nccessary. In practice, 
deposition of UO: was achieved to 1 mg/cm 3 ± 1% 
using the described arrangement of fixturing. A total" 
of six composite targets were prepared (12 individual 
vapor-deposited strips) in a period of one month. The 
targets represented the largest physical area speci-
mens ever prepared by IRML. 

WIRE DOSIMETERS FOR 
WESTINGHOUSE-BETTIS 

W. S. Aaron C. A. Culpepper 

A major program involving preparation of 270-cm 
lengths of 0.25-mm-diam thorium metal wire encased 
in 0.55-mm-diam pure titanium tubing was under-
taken at the request of Westinghouse-Bettis. The 
samples v55 each) will be used to "wire wrap" fuel 
rods in, the Shippingport rcactor. To produce wire of 
smooth, uniform dimension usually requires many 
combined technologies: arc melting and casting, 
extrusion, wire drawing, and finally swaging to final, 
dimension. An alternative process of rolling long 
strips of thorium, about 0.4 mm thick, shearing 
0.4-mm-widc "square" wires, and swaging to final 
dimension was developed bccause IRML docs not 
halve wire extrusion and drawing capability. After 
development, the actual preparation of the 270-cm 
lengths was subcontracted to Atomergic Chemetals 
Company. 

Although the internal diameter of the encapsulat-
ing titanium tubing was 0.32 mm, the thorium wire 
was found not insertable pasta distance of about 150 
cm bccause of the friction between the thorium and 

titanium surfaces. Even with graphite lubricant, fric-
tion could not be rcduccd to permit complete inser-
tion. It was lound necessary to insert four equal 
lengths, using a piano wire "ram" to ensure insertion 
and no void space between thorium wire segments. 
Radiographs of the contact zones were used as 
quality .assurance for proof of contact. 

A second set of dosimetry wires a re being prepared 
but in shorter lengths and containing about I-cm 
Icngths'of Co-V.Th-V. : , , U-V, and Ta-V alloys. Each 
•ol' the component alloys was produced by arc-
melting, arc-stirring, and drop-casting carefully 
compounded mixtures (by weight) of the alloy com-
ponents. One exception to this procedure was the 
'"U-V alloy containing 3.6 wt % : " U . Ultrahigh 
isotopic purity "''UjO* was furnished by Knolls 
Atomic Power Laboratory (K APL) for this purpose, 
but only 1 g of clcnient was available. This minute 
quantity was too small to perform a reduction to 
metal by usual methods. Development of an auto-

'reduction process during alloy preparation solved 
this problem according to the chemical reaction 

UJOK + V (excess) -jjjjj^r UV alloy + V , 0 , i . 

Although a uranium yield of about 50% is realized in 
, this process, the excess UjO« floats to the surface of 

the molten vanadium and can be reclaimed chemi-
cally. Thus valuable isotope is preserved and the alloy 
is formulated using only a minute amount of starting 
material. Analysis of the resultant alloy then permits 
addition of vanadium to dilute the uranium content 
to the appropriate composition. As with the thorium 
wires described above, each alloy is rolled into strip 
sheet and sheared to form "square" wire suitable for 
rotary swaging to 0.25-mm diam. This work is con-
tinuing at present and will be complete within the fis-
cal year. 


